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Genesky, Donielle 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Lisa Kenion <lskeniQn@yahoo.com> 
Wednesday, December 17, 2014 9:33 AM 
Puco Docketing 
Dirt emissions from AEP coal plants 
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I am very much against ANY easing of restrictions on coal plant en;iissions, especially these VERY DIRTY ones that you 
guys are looking to give breaks to. These types of back room deals make Ohions feel like the PUC is only a corrupt agency 
that plays yes man to the energy industry, an industry that is out for money, and cares very little for the public and the 
environment's health. Shame on you if you let these companies off the hook to pollute in this way. 
Lisa Kenion 
Cleveland Ohio 
Small Business Ovi/ner in an energy intensive manufacturing sector, I would rather pay more for my energy and know 
that I am not destroying my fellow citizen's health and the environment we live in. 
Sent from my iPad 
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Genesky, Donielle 

From: Harold Meyer <hkmeyer@gmail.com> ' "^ 9 3S*i5 ' 0 - - ^ f ) ^ ^ 
Sent: Wednesday, December 17, 201410:07 AM ) 6 ' ^ ' 
To: Puco Docketing 
Subject: AEP's request to bail out old coal plants 

To the members of PUC. My name is Harold Meyer, and I live and work in massillon ohio. I am a current 
consumer of AEP's alternative clean energy program which purchases wind generated power. I am writing 
today to protest AEP's request to "bail out" the older dirtier coal fired plants. I am of the opinion that any public 
monies and regulatory direction should be used in expanding clean sustainable sources of energy rather than to 
extend the lifetime of outdated, obsolete, and environmentally damaging coal plants. Thank you for your 
attention to this. 

mailto:hkmeyer@gmail.com


Genesky, Donielle 

From: Greg Crouch <Swooshmanjr@yahoo.com> '*A . yS^h ' E^' ^ ^ ^ 
Sent: Wednesday, December 17, 2014 9:57 AM 
To: Puco Docketing 
Subject: Against AEP's request for Bailout! 

Hello, 

I am emailing to state that I am against the idea of a bail out for AEP. Coal is archaic and we shouldn't be 
investing large sums of money to progress this. We all know that coal plays many negatives roles in our 
environment and causes sickness. (truly believe this money could be used for a greater good and ( do not 
want to have contributed to keeping coal afloat in any way. As a state we have to be better than this. 

Greg Crouch 

mailto:Swooshmanjr@yahoo.com


Genesky, Donielle 

From: Basil Fett <svrtbasil@woh.rr.com> ' g _ 3 ^ 9ZfS'- ^ " yr/^/T) 
Sent: Wednesday, December 17, 2014 9:33 AM ' "̂  ' 
To: Puco Docketing 
Subject: Coal Plants 

"Hi, I'm writing to oppose case AEP's request to bail out its old dirty coal plants. Dirty coal plants make 
Ohioans sick and I don't want to pay to keep them running." 

Thank you for your time, 

Basil Fett 

mailto:svrtbasil@woh.rr.com


Genesky, Don ie l le 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Andy Fischer <afischer2@woh.rr.com> 
Wednesday, December 17,2014 10:20 AM 
Puco Docketing 
opposing to pay to keep the dirty coal plants in Ohio 

To Whom It May Concern, 

I would like to oppose case AEP's request to bail out the old dirty coal plants. Don't want to pay to keep them running as 
they make Ohioans sick. 

Andy Fischer 
Dayton, Oh. 45459 

mailto:afischer2@woh.rr.com


Genesky, Donielle 

From: FrankStivers <frankstiversripley@gmail.com> a - O^^lo -E l^ ' ^^ ' ^ 
Sent: Wednesday, December 17, 2014 10:21 AM ' ^ ' ^ ^ 
To: Puco Docketing 
Subject: Solar panels, wind turbines, hydroelectric power plants.... 

Do ask Sierraclub and Greenpeace to see if there are better ways to fund solar panels , wind turbines , and 
hydroelectric power plants. 

An aunt in the state of Califomia sais she has had solar panels on her roof for 30 years ... 

Maybe the state of Ohio ought to ask the state of Califomia about how to fund solar panels , wind turbines , and 
hydroelectric power plants... 

Honestly 
Frank Stivers 
PO Box 146 
Ripley, Ohio 45167 

mailto:frankstiversripley@gmail.com

